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In Our Shelf-Clearing Sale
LOCAL NEWS.ably form a basis for compromise. 

And if Japan is willing to modify some 
of these conditions the sympathy of the 
world, even of friendly powers, will 
not follow Russia in a refusal to con
clude peace.

THE arr. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
•vary afternoon (except Sunday) at
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 26. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., И17.

for the 
Teeth.DOL Diamonds,

Jewelry,
Watches,
Clocks,
Silverware,
Cut Glass,
Bronzes,
Leather Goods, 
Optical Goods, 
Marine Glasses, f 
Field Glasses, 
Opera Glasses

and a host of other 
Goods which you need 
to see to appreciate.

The str Elaine wtil have an orches
tra on board on her regular trip on
Saturday afternoon.

The survey for the extension of the 
Shore Line from Carleton to St. John 
via the cantilever bridge will shortly 
be begun, and it is hoped that work on 
this extension may be gone ahead with 
early in the spring. The transfer to 
the C. P. R. of the control of the rail- 

And growling here, way bridge will not In any way Inter-
And growling there, fers with the use of the bridge by the

Have prayed for brimstone and hot air! Shore Line. The sleepers f°r e
now being delivered in large quan- 

and the

îirkish Shampoo ---------------»oe - - ■
A SUMMER INVOCATION.

Some bargains in the second week of 
this tremendous successful carnival:— 
Ladles’ Patent Leather Oxfords, redu- 

$4.50 to $3.60

Oh, light your livin’ fires, 
Great Sun, and let he.- roll! 

We’ve spent the dreary winter 
In freezing—limb and soul!

ТНЄ-

louai рпагішу. ced from
Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords, redu- 

$3.50 to $2.80 
Ladies’ Fine Calf Oxfords, which were

$3.00, now ..........................   $2.40
Ladies’ Fine Calf Oxfords, which were

$2.50, now ......................................... $2-°°
Ladies’ Extra Kid Oxfords, former 

price $2.00, going at .
Similar

ST. JOHN STAR.
ced from

X47 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 11. 1905. are

j titles by the Inglewood Co., 
new steel bridges have also arrived, so 
that the officials of the road are kept 
busy with repair work.

Harding Humphrey, the man
losing his life trMhe falls

Shine out, and lure the summer 
From many a dim retreat;

Let slip the rolling thunder.
And boil the rains that beat!

For growling here 
And growling there,

We prayed for summer everywhere!

If You Are Thinking

I
.■ £|ve us в cell and compare our 

prices with others.
■ Aii goods guaranteed as rep

resented. if you have any
thing in the above Unes that need repairs leave it with us 
and we will make it as good 

* ав new at a very little cost.

$1.60
great reductions on Tan 

Boots and Oxfords. Forestall regret by

THE TROUBLE IN MAINE
who FERGUSON 4 PAGE,The Portland Press, one of the best 

informed and fairest papers in Maine, 
discusses interestingly the recent dis
putes between St. John river and Am
erican lumber operators around Cham
berlain Lake and comes to the conclu
sion that the St. John men have a sub
stantial grievance and that measures 
should at once be taken to decide the 
status of both and see tliat each gets 
fair play.

The situation, says the Press, is pecu
liar, involving international and import
ant issues. A glance at the map shows 
that the St. John, which after the St.
Lawrence, is the chief river of the 
maritime provinces, takes it rise In 
Maine and receives Its main tributar
ies thence, the most important tribu
tary from the Canadian side being the 
St. Francis. The head waters of the 
St. John or Wolastook, as_ it is still 
called on some maps, are In the 
northern part of Somerset county, 
but east of It, and flowing In a 
parallel northerly direction is the 
Allegash, the largest of the tribu
taries. The Allegash Is the outlet of a 
remarkable system of lakes, mostly
in the northern part of Piscataquis Prospects are good for business this 
county including the five lakes, week end, there being ь considerable
Umsakis, Churchill, Chemquassabam- cha£r, ^the best

took, Heron, or Eagle, Chamberlain butter egge have gone up In price 
and Allegash. Chamberlain Is the a little. The vegetable market looks meeting was 
largest of these, and the row Is over very well, a plentiful °* ®'e^_
the diversion of the outflow of this into ™n*gb*i1gS °weU “uppl and prices 

the East Branch of the Penobscot. A ar# about the same as last week, 
short distance south of Chamberlain The following are the prevailing 
and flowing Into It is a small lake called prices :
Telos. which may be regarded as the ^fryla™bS; £ Гібс.'

upper source of the Allegash. East of Western beef> per lb., 12c. to 20c.
Telos and but a few miles away .is Mutton, lb., 7c. to 12c.
Webster pond, in which the east Veal, per lb., 8c. to 18c.
branch of the Penobscot takes its rise. Ham, lb., 16c.

Bacon, lb., 16c. to lac.
Given a canal between the two and a Fowl> per pajr_ 90c. to $1.25. 
dam at the natural outlet of Chamber- Chickens, per pair, 75c. to $1.25.
lain, and the water Intended by nature Turkey, lb., 17c. to 20c.

„ Potatoes (new), bushel, $1 to $1-25.
to flow to the sea by way of the St. Carrots neW- bunch 4c.
John Is turned down the Penobscot. Turnips, white, bunch, 4c.
That Is what has been done, and that Beets (new), bunch, 4c.
Is why some of the St. John people, Squash, new, lb., 4c.
being In danger of having millions of се?егув(па"іУеГрег '4о*°*бЬс. to $1.00.

their logs hung up on account of low j 0nlonB_ spanleh, lb., 5C. 
water, have been moved to take things ; Onions, large, Spring bunch 8c.
Into their own hands and blow up the Butter, lb., 18c. to 22c.

, • I Butter, rolls, lb., 25c.dam with dynamite. | pork _ l2c t0 15c.
Commenting on these conditions the 1 Eggs, per dozen, 18c. to 25c.

Press points out that the Ashburton 1 Rhubarb (native) lb., 2c. to 36.
Treaty, of 1842, guaranteeing un- j Strawberries, per box, 16c.
obstructed navigation of the St. John Tomatoes, !b.. It
applies here as It did In the Van ^ttu=e’3c’ £ 5c’

Cucumbers, Be.
Buren clash of last spring. As the Radishes, bundle, 5c
diversion of the Water from Chamber- Cauliflowers (native), each 5c to 25c.
lain Lake has undoubtedly Impeded the Beans, green, peck, 30c. 
transportation of lumber down the paa^’Je^peck" 25c. C" 

river. It concludes, “the possibility of Blueberries, box, lie. 
further collision makes the situation Currants, red and white, box 10c.
serious, and as the St. John river Raspberries, box 12c.________

operators are in danger of large pro- „j ,ove you>.. be whispered. Mabel 
perty loss on account of the low water, trembled, and regarded him perplexed- 
and as they believe they are deprived ly. "Do my ears deceive me?’ she ask-
of water to Which they are rightfully ^^"hlm?’°Fot°It vu heTmlTfo”" 

entitled. It Is seen that they have a tune t0 lach confidence in herself, 
substantial grievance. There are no 
two ways about it. The meaning of 
this treaty, which has been the fruit
ful source of bickering ever since it 
was negotiated, will have to be settled 
somehow, through fresh negotiations 
and perhaps the establishment of an 
International commission. It will not 
do to have these quarrels perpetually 
springing up between clashing lumber
ing interests."

The easiest method of settlement of 
these disputes would have been the 
one suggested last spring—hand It over 
to the recently appointed international

came so near 
Tuesday evening. Is slowly Improving. 
Yesterday he attempted to dress him
self for the first time, but fell over on 
the floor In a dead faint. He speaks 

difficulty and his lungs are still 
from the terrible ordeal through 

which he passed.

buying early.41 King St. SAVAGE,
Cor King and 
Charlotte 8te*

Finest
Footwear.

And then, when stynmer strikes us, 
Her fiercest flames unrolled,

Just hear us howling, growling 
And crying out for cold!

And, winter gray,
Or flowery May,

We’ll growl our way to Judgment Day!
—Frank L. Stanton. 

---------------.0.---------------

with
sore For Households,

Repairer in Carpet Swepers, Cruet 
Silverware,Col. McLean was yesterday notified 

that the Canadian Street Railway As
sociation will meet in St. John on Aug. 
30th and 31st. There will be between 
twenty-five and thirty visitors at the 
meeting, among them being some of 

most prominent street railway 
in Canada. No programme has 

yet been arranged, but several mem
bers have promised to contribute pa
pers. Among the subjects discussed 
will be improvements in power equip
ment. the best style of cars, advan
tages of developing parks and other 
pleasure resorts, etc. It is likely, too, 
that a banquet will be held at the 
Union Club. The St. John Railway 
Co. will arrange for the entertainment

Pewterware,Stands,
Lamps, Cameras, Gramaphones, Phon
ographs,. Gents’ Pipe» fixed and all 
small articles.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

8*5 MAIN 8Ti.N. E. There is Money in it for 
you.E, P. JELL1COE,

20 WATERLOO STREET- "OZONE” ITS BEST FORM. the
men

ЛYOU RUN NO CHANCES
anything but tho best quai- 

gtve us your

To buy your footwear 
from us, we give your feet 
comfort and your pocket- 
book ease.

The prompt and permanent removal 
of any Internal germs Is most surely 

"Solution of

as №

effected by the use of 
Ozone” if it’s "the coupon kind.’ И 

the liquified oxygen 1» in the 
form and that in

r of coal when you FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,
Г SUN COAL * WOOD CO 

W&i' Cor. Clarence and St. David St
't’Thone 1M6.__________ ______

To People Moving 1I People Moving will do well to call
Шар B. KIÏÆY tor barrels or

EL-u 0£ Coal, which are delivered

We specify a few extra 
good values in the following 
prices :

means
most concentrated 
addition Is given free with either the 50 
cent else, or the one dollar alee of the 
Solution a coupon, good for a twenty- 
five cent package of "Celery King. 
This splendid tonic laxative to needed 
to obtain the beet results In the use of 
the stringent “Ozone" without lessen
ing it» curative properties. The Pub
lic Drug Co., Bridgeburg, On., control 
exclusively the manufacture of both 
“Solution of 
King."

Rc
1). - V-1

5 Mill St., St. John, N. B. S2.00 Men’s fine Don- 
gola Kid Bal. Blucher out, 
medium sole, stylish last and 
very easy fitting.

83.00 Men's Vici Kid 
Bal, Goodyear Welt, Blucher

Telephone He. 31k
: CROCKER A WHEELERhalf of the visitors.

The Misses McManus, of the New
port ÂHouse, Germain street, received 
word yesterday morning that their 
bouse at Golden Grove, where they 
formerly resided, had been destroyed 
by fire on Wednesday night at nine 
o’clock. There was no insurance. The 
house has been unoccupied for several

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bella
Wlreing In all He Branches.

With dispatch.
Tel. 1Ш-

scotch hard coal.
Orders taken now at suin
ter prices.

Office 254 City Road. Cut, Latest Style, easy, durable and cheap.
Men’s Black Calf Oxfords, Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, from 

$1 60 to $8.60 pair.
"CeleryOzone" and

TOMORROW'S MARKET. SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, ззе mamstNative Tomatoes,
Cucks» Sweet Potatoes,

received fresh every day at
CHAS. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte 8t,
Telephone 803.

years.
A meeting of the I. C. R. employes 

held on Wednesdayof St. John was 
evening for the purpoee of making ar
rangements for the annual picnic. Lit
tle definite progress was made, and the 

adjourned until next 
week. The picnic will probably be
held In September. Sussex will be the 
scene of the outing.

At Welchpool, Campobello, on Mon
day, the five year old eon of Welling
ton Parker had been under the
wharves picking up chips during the 

When he did not come 
his parents became

”• *• STE-» «*»>.■
(Some Good Bargains

AT OUR CLEARING SALE OF BROKEN LINES.
“We want the room for Fall Goods, we also require the Cash."

skfrts were good value at $2.25, for $1.50; Fancy Linen Striped Summer 
Goods very pretty, marked to 12c; Turkey and White Tabling, reduced from 
40c to 26c.У Turkey and Green Tabling, reduced from 45c. to 27c.; a line of 
Prints good cloth and fast colors. 6c.; Men and Boys’ All-Wool Golf Capa 
13c The balance of our Wall Paper reduced from 10c to 6c. Mens Regatta 
Shirts (open front and back) 65c.; stylish new patterns. You have paid $1.00 
for Shirts not as good. __________

ІЦ Symth Street 
. , 'Phone 296.

No~Fault Finding
■ІіГ'егггдаГїЖ
l-tlon,” means a whole lot in the “

-І5 ness of art photography, but we belie І |l:Se have reached that point or as near
St as possible to get.

Ask your friends who have had our 
photographs how they »*е them-

■ LUGRIN photo STUDIO,
38 Charlotte st.

Market Building

SEND US YOUR RAZOR
And we will put a keen! ■ 
edge on it. One that:: 
wlU shave.

LOGAN & GIBBS,
23І Waterloo Street.

afternoon.
home to supper 
alarmed and a search was made for 

About 8 o’clock his body wasM him.
found under the wharf at the Batson 
store, he having apparently 
caught and drowned by the rising tide.

beenЖ W CARLETON’S, - 'Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.

Proper Picture Frames.
If all frames were alike it would not 

matter where you had them made. But 
K they are not all alike. There is as 
P znuch difference as there Is In the peo- 
\ yle that order them. Our frames are 

not only low in price, but they are a - 
Jstlc In make up and give proper effect 
to the picture.

S’
S-Ü Thoroughly Screened Broad 

Cove Coal—None Better.
Delivered at Lowest Rates. 

Wood and Kindling delivered to

JOHN VVATTER8,
Walker’s Wharf.

Hay Market Square.;

Solomon was wise and 
tells us about the snake 
on the rock, the ship on 
the sea and the eagle in 
the air, but he signally 
failed to mention Golden 
Eagle Flour. Strange !

1? SYDNEY STREET,
ST. JOHN, N.B.J. E. WILSON,

MANUFACTURER OF

Copper and Galvanized Iron 
Cornices, kylights,
Cutters,
Conductors and Roofs,
Steel Ceilings, etc.

В EPAIRING promptly attended to by competent workmen. 
Estimates furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 356

Phone 612. Cast Iron Columns, 
Greetings, Cutters, 
Sash Weights, 
Bridge Work, 
Stoves, etc.

. 171 Union StJ. J. DWYER, Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send poet card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., 469 Cheeley 8t.

;, . ми—
BREAKFA81, DINNER and TEA, 

$3.50 to $4.00 Per Week.
ge parate Room for Ladles.

ORIENTAL CAFE,
19 Charlotte St».

v
u:

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addressee ef the persons 
sending same.____________________

lst-Class Hand Laundry.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Washing called for and delivered. 
Ladies’ waists, plain, 15cts. Gentle
men’s shirts, 10 cts.. Cuffs, 
pair, Collars, 2cts. each.

Fresh Egg's!

HAM LEE,
4cts. aDEATHS.91 WATERLOO 9T4 CORNER PADDOCK 9T.

First-class Hand Laundry Work, 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

KANE—In this city, on the 9th Inst., 
Willie C„ second son of Christopher 
and Katherine Kane, aged 11 years 
and eight months. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

MCLAUGHLIN. — At Fort Duffertn, 
Aug! 9, 1905, Annie V., youngest
daughter of Mary and the late Peter 
McLaughlin.

(Boston 
please copy.)

W. SAM WAH, 17c. per dozen.159 MILL STREET,
All Sizes and shapes ofHUM WING. 

CHINESE LAUNDRY 
130 Union St, 67 Brussels It

Washing called for and delivered. 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c,

FOR A SHORT TIME,
To Reduce Stock, we offer

College Ices, 5c.
Ice Cream Sodas, 51.

Robinson’s

/

Perforated Chair Bottoms, 562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO.,and Charlottetown papers Chair Tacks, 2c per doz. 2 sheets 

fly paper 6c at

H. S COSMAN’S, 211 Union St. 
"BARRY’S STABLES!

Call up ’Phone 528 if in need of 
Livery of any kind.

І
Mv Flowing End Silk Ties

* Are well Worth 75c.
business why I 'offer them] gQ©.

311 Main Street, N. E. 

Furnisher to Men,

•What Time is It’Dr. Eric's Tablets
by your gold watch and chain?

A splendid line of ladies’ and gents’ 
solid gold, gold filled, silver, and gun 
metal cased watches, with chains to 
suit; all guaranteed.

JUST OPENING and offered at 25 
per cent, below list prices for a few 
days to ensure sales; by

.... FOR....1 It is my own 
for a few days atSummer Complaint,

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc.

prepared with 
frect a sure and

Flewelling’s,M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
30 King Square.173 These Tablets are 

the finest herbs and e 
safe cure-

9 Union St
NORTH END HARNESS SHOP I

CARNEFAC ! CARNEFAC ! CARNEFAC ! ROOFINGW .TREMAINE CARD і
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY DURABLE.Price, 26c. RELIABLE.Goldsmith,

77 Charlotte St.
International divl- One thousand tests were made last 

in feeding Carnefac to worksion, additional direct 
service.
July 3, 1905, steamers 
leave tit. John at 8 a. 
a. m. (Altontic Stand
ard)

waterways commission. But Maine 
lumbermen whose interests are appar
ently better served by a continuance 
of present conditions had Influence 
enough at Washington to prevent this 
and to postpone any action whatever. 
Under the circumstances when the St. 
John river lumbermen are losing 
heavily by the illegal action of their 
competitors and have no present re-

JOB VS. NOAH.Commencing G. s. FISHER & CO-, South Side King Square.
Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layeis.

year
horses, in which the Carnefac fed an
imals were successful. They regist
ered not one failure. This shows 
merit. For sale by

m* The old colored deacon accosted the 
parson on the roadside.

“Pahson,” he began, "Ah want to 
Who was the

NOT A DEFECTIVE DRAIN.

"The Fussleighs had a great time at 
They all ex- 

rlght down with ty- 
sent a

■ Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fri

days for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Boston via Port
land, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, dress, it is easy to understand the

violence which has occurred and it is

or.
ask yo’ a question, 
most patient man on eart?"

"Why, bruddah,” respondld the par
son, "Job was, oh co’se.”

“No, sah; Ah tell yo’ Noah was.”
"En’ how do yo’ make dat out?”
"Why, Noah had two skeeters on de 

ark, en’ carried dem around fur 40
days ’en nights. Ef he could resist r ’ R wa8 a dead fl8b in the pock- 
slappin’ at dem all dat time he was de | ■ youngest boy.’’—Clevelandmost patient man on earf.-'-Chlcago ^youngest

their house yesterday. THE BEST COAL
money can buy. Cleaned by the most modern appliances and
delivered in the most up-to-date manner,oe u 49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sta

Telephones 9—115.

NYE & WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN ST. N. B.

pected to come 
phoid fever. The old man 
hurry up call to the health office that 

out the district physician and

F 7

Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit

2 Packages for 25c, at 
W. L. McELWAINE’S, 

Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

brought 
three sanitary policemen.”

discover the cause of the
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and | practically certain that unless some
move is soon made toward a permanent 
settlement, by a commission or In the 
courts, there will be more violence and 
perhaps bloodshed.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Thuredays at 12 noon.
Freight received dally up to 5 p. zn. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

is lneuredF steamers of this company 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B. Real Estate Dining Rooms.
145 MILL STREET.

Daily News.;

Cherry Pectoral. When 
threatened with consumption. It 
controls the cough, allays inflam
mation, soothes, heals. Even in 
advanced cases, it sometimes 
cures, always relieves.

THE PEACE TERMS. c. p. R. STEAMERS CHANGE NAMES.9 „.vine, the BEST 25c. DINNER in the city. Give you a good 
Are now servi s Make Up Lunches, etc., for picnics at short

Meal or Lunch from ]arge or small quantities. Keep always on
hand* choice^ Oysters and Clams, and cater to the wants of patrons peomptly 

and in an up(yaed^ "e’Twalk from Union Depot going to North End.)

Preserves and Pickles
will have just the proper 
taste if you get Spioes 
and Flavorings at

ï The Russian plenipotentiaries profess 
to be shocked qt the enormity of the 
Japanese peace demands as presented 
yesterday.That also is part of the 

I ! diplomatic game. For in view of the 
303 Union St. I semi-official advance reports from Jap-

ers 10—TheMONTREAL, Que., Aug.
of the two C. P. R. steamersnames

which will be launched In October and 
November have been changed. It was 

the return of Mr. 
Piers, the manager of steamship lines 
that the liners would be the Empress 
of Austria and Empress of Germany. 
Now it has been decided to call them 
The Empress of Britain and The Em- 

of Ireland. The change fore-

X PRICE’Sm і announced upon
127 Queen 8t
-

•> anese sources the terms are very 
The size of the indemnity The Nordheimer Piano and Music Co., Ltd.,reasonable.

—politely styled reimbursement—Is to 
be left for future negotiation, the terri
tory demanded Is only what Is already 
in Japanese possession and Russia can 
certainly have no fair protest against 
the demand that she evacuate Manch
uria for she always declared her occu
pation of that province was only tem-

Reduced Laundry Prices
EE Did You Ever Stop to Think ?Gent’s Shirts бо. Collars lo, 

Duffs, 2c, Drawers 8c, Under- 
xehlrts, 3c, Socks, per pair 2c, 
Handkerchiefs, lc

Goods called for and delivered. 
VANG CHONG WAH,

480 Main 8L, 32 Slmonde St.

Have Removed From John White’s to press
shadows the policy which will be fol
lowed In naming any future additions 
to the company’s fleet. All passenger 

will be Empresses and each

*!*

In the cure of disease ;
The saving of life ;

When a life may hang in the balance,
QUALITY

ЛоиИ be the ONLY consideration ! We me only tho 
Best Drugs in your prescriptions.

28 Charlotte У Street, That—
vessels
will have as its distinctive title the 

of some colony or dependency of! Where the Steinway & Sons and Nordheimer Pianos
Several slightly used Pianos and

Special Reduced Prices

name 
the Empire.

A cablegram was despatched to the 
builders this morning.

:
can be seen and heard.
Organs also on hand, will be sold at 
during this month. Terms to suit purchasers.
THE NORDHEIMER PIANO AND MUSIC CO., LTD.,

porary.
These are the basis of the Japanese 

terms.
fishing rights off the Siberian coast, 
the surrender of all interned Russian 
ships, the cession of that section of the 
trans-Siberian railway from Harbin to

Foresters Pionio and 
Blueberry Exourelon
To WELSFORD, THURSDAY,Aug 
17th. Tickets — Adults 65c ; Chil
dren's 35c. Trains leave at 9.25 a.m.,

The other demands, such as
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. lO.-Bemard 

Cunningham, aged 16, an elevator boy 
at the St. Paul building, was Instant
ly killed this afternoon, being crushed
by the elevator.

625 Main St
Phone eSO.W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist.

________ _______ 28 CNA4LOTTB STREET V M C A SUILDINQ,
їло, 6.05snde.iopm. Returning, port Arthur end the limitation of »u«- ж pRiNCE, - Provincial Manager.
leave Weleford at 9 p.m, eta’s navy In the Par Eaet will prob- Л. w
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